
 

 

Club Captain’s Report 

Sailing Season 2019-2020 

 

After a year of practice, I expected my second year as Club Captain to be less testing.  I thought I 

knew what to expect.  I started planning early, and the programme for Season 2019-20 looked 

strong – Cat Champs, Minnow Nationals, Flying Ant Nationals, Ronstan Australia Day Regatta, 

Windsurfer Slalom States.  The list went on.  I thought McCrae Yacht Club was poised for a great 

year, both on and off the water. 

Clearly, the one person I didn’t consult was Huey – and, boy, did he have different ideas.  I don’t 

know why he was so belligerent, but something had his goat all season.  Why so many Northerlies?  

Even the Southerlies he sent down were often light and shifty.  Huey, this season you let yourself 

down and you let the team down.  It is time to lift your game.  Redemption must come in the form of 

15 knots at 210 degrees for every scheduled sailing day of Season 2020-21. 

As I write this report, the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions are starting to wind back and it is easy to 

forget that 6-months ago we were in the grip and an unprecedented bushfire crisis.  This impacted 

attendances at many National titles, including the Minnows and Flying Ants at McCrae.  Although 

numbers were down, McCrae Yacht Club did its bit and provided two excellent regattas.  Thanks to 

Race Officers Col Dods, Al Watson and Steve Floyd and to Regatta Manager Scott Watson, and of 

course their army of volunteers both on and off the water. 

The results show that we managed only 16 heats of the Club Aggregate before the season was 

brought to an unceremonious halt by COVID-19.  Whilst the sailing for Season 2019-20 was sub-

optimal, it was nonetheless delivered with enthusiasm and skill by our dedicated volunteers; 

including those on the patrol boats and tractor, at the servo buying fuel, in the tower managing race 

entries and publishing results and in the canteen keeping everyone well fed and lubricated.  These 

people are the backbone of our club.  Thank you one and all. 

Of course, a scrappy season weather-wise will never keep a good McCrae sailor down, and we have 

plenty of them.  Congratulations go to our five reigning National Champions - Alan Riley (Sabre), 

Craig Garmston (B14), Will Hailes (Minnow Junior), Brody Riley (Laser Radial) and Josh Baker 

(Windsurfer Junior). 

Other positives Season 2019-20 include the success of our newest patrol boat (McLure), the 

standardisation of GPS units across the fleet, a second rostered sailor for rib duty, the new course 

and the ongoing improvement in the course-laying skills of our patrol boat crews (and I include 

myself in that cohort).  These improved skills were highlighted during Sail Melbourne, when McCrae 

Yacht Club partnered with Sandringham Yacht Club to host the 2020 Oceania Laser Championships at 
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Sandringham.  Our personnel and equipment both acquitted themselves magnificently, and also 

generated a tidy financial return for our club.        

The 2020 Annual General Meeting will conclude my 2-years as Club Captain and I thank the Sailing 

and General Committee’s for their support.  I would also like to single out Cameron Dunwoody, who 

has served on the Sailing Committee for 10-years and is therefore ineligible to continue as an Elected 

SC Member.  He will, however, remain our Bosun as an Appointed SC Member.  Cam continues to 

make an enormous contribution to our club and is the blueprint for a quiet achiever. 

Al Watson, Andrew Pritchard, Steve Floyd, Brody Riley and Louis Chapman will all remain on the 

Sailing Committee for next season, and will be joined by new member Ron Kane and returning 

members Bronwyn Evans, Col Dods and John Newman.  What a team! 

Although I am not involved in finalising the programme for Season 2020-21, I do know that McCrae 

is hosting the Sabres for their States in February and the Tasars for their States in March.  I think 

there is also a good chance of a Christmas/New Year series and maybe even the return of some 

social sailing on Friday nights.  As always, suitably qualified members are welcome to utilise club 

resources for on-water activities outside of scheduled events.  Just clear it with the Club Captain and 

Bob’s your Aunty’s husband. 

At this year’s AGM, members are being asked to approve expenditure to upgrade both the tractor 

and Georgiana with new replacements.  The current tractor has just completed its 5th season, and at 

the time it was purchased, the Sailing Committee adopted a policy of regularly upgrading this critical 

asset, rather than running it into the ground until it becomes unreliable and expensive to fix.  The 

Sailing Committee also has a policy of retaining two hard-chine craft capable of acting as Committee 

Boats on separate courses.  The decision to upgrade Georgiana has been driven by the great deal 

available to the club on a replacement, but is entirely consistent with our policy of regularly 

changing over assets  The General and Sailing Committees are in unanimous support of these 

resolutions and I urge members to vote in favour of both. 

I look forward to seeing you all on the water or around the club next season. 

 

Richard Nicholson 
Club Captain 

 


